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GFU Hosts First Housing Preview Night
By Danielle Brown

On March 5, George Fox University(GFU)
held its first ever Housing Preview Night.

Housing Preview Night gave them the opportunity to
physically visit the living spaces and imagine themselves

Students toured various residence halls and

in each apartment, giving them confidence and peace of

on-campus apartments and houses in preparation for
Housing Selection the following week. Prizes, such as suc

culents and tumblers, were also handed out to the lucky
few of who filled out a bingo card.
For sophomore students Sarah Storton and Annika

Locke, the Housing Preview Night gave them confidence
going into the housing selection process. Searching for
a new living space isn't easy and they didn't feel com
fortable choosing a home purely based on the school's

housing website. They wanted to make sure that their new

mind. By the time they visited the last of their available
options, they knew exactly where they wanted to live.
"It was a cool thing," Locke said at the end of the
night, one she hopes will be a continued event at GFU.
The Housing Preview Night also gave students a sneak
peek at the plans for the new residence hall available for
occupancy in the fall, Newlin Hall. The new residence
hall features a kitchen and individual living spaces on
every floor for men and women. It will also have a large

ing school year, but too many options competed for the

study room and community kitchen on the first floor. The
plan for Newlin Hall is to essentially take the best aspects
of every residence hall on campus and put them into one

top of their list.

building.

on-campus apartment would feel like home for the follow

Photo by Regan Hill
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New ASC Team

Voted into
Office
ByJen Wright

On March 9, George Fox University(GFU)
gained a new Associated Student Community
(ASC)team for the 2019-2020 year, with a

Changing the campus depends on creating good
relationships with other departments on campus, and
Sauls hopes the new team will continue to foster those ties

voting turnout of 1004 students, much more than the previ

created by the ASC.

ous year, according to current ASC President Bailey Sauls.

One of the strengths of the new team is listening to
the students, Sauls said. He anticipates next year's changes

Alexa Hamaker and Kevin Tshilombo are the new ASC

president and vice-president, with 640 votes over candi
dates Kokanee Ellingson and Meghan Elford's 353 votes.
Henry Fillmore is the new vice-president of finance in
an uncontested vote.

The class representatives, filling new positions, are

and improvements will center around student input.
"A lot of what happens next year is dependent on stu
dent voice," Sauls said,"How well it's heard, and how well
students articulate those things."

The ASC helps change policies and navigate what stu
dents want, and the ASC president serves as an accessible

Micah Mensing for the Sophomore class, Meredith Green
for the Junior class and Shelby Bauer for the Senior class. representative of the student body.
A new factor in this year's race were the two female
"I think the student body president is, in essence, the
ASC presidential candidates. It's high time for a female
bridge, or the voice between the students and administra
ASC president, and having three of the four candidates be tion, or the trustees," Sauls said. "They're the connecting
women was very encouraging, Sauls said.

"I think probably that's what I'm the most excited

about," Sauls said. "Not only do we have people running,
opposing each other, but it's very qualified, strong female
leaders, who,I think, are going to change this campus in
some pretty profound ways."

Sauls thinks the new ASC team is ready and qualified
to take over the student government.
"I feel good about leaving next year, because I know
that everything we've done this year is going to be in good
hands moving forward," he said.
A lot of the candidates this year have not been in

piece."

Even though the ASC president doesn't do most of
the leg work on changing policies and passing decisions,
Sauls says the role is vital to having a healthy student
government.

"It's the student body president'sjob to be the best,

most encouraging, and compassionate and strong leader
who invests in the students and the student leaders that

they're leading." Sauls said. "It's like you are this ambigu
ous, strong student leader who people can come to.

Hamaker and Tshilombo's campaign centered around
their slogan "inspired by you."
"This means that, above aU, we want to be a resource

student government before, but Sauls is confident they will
bring fresh perspectives to the ASC.
for each and every one of you," Hamaker said in her
speech at Election Night. "Being inspired by you means
For the past year, ASC has been rebuilding the stu
dent government and redefining what student government reaching out to each of you to know your story, to under
stand your experience at Fox, and to make your ideas a
means at CFU.
"I think it will be nice for that team to not have to

reality."

Hamaker and Tshilombo will begin their terms as
worry about continuing to set up structure," Sauls said. "I'm
excited for them to start working on more policy-type stuff." ASC president and vice-president this fall semester.
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New Rent-Control Legislation
Met with Mixed Emotions
By Megan Stewart

During
the school year, students usually priori
tize their classes, friends, and work. Anything
outside those spheres often goes unnoticed.

Although an understandable predicament, many fail to
realize the effect seemingly unrelated events can have on

them. Take Oregon s newest legislation, for example.
In late February 2019, while students began prepping
for midterms. Governor Kate Brown signed the first state
wide rent-control bill into law. Taking immediate effect
upon Brown s signature, this legislation prevents landlords

from raising rent prices more than 7 percent each year, in
dwellings older than 15 years.
It also outlaws "no-cause" evictions for residents who

have rented at these establishments for over a year. If an
eviction must occur, the law requires landlords to give
tenants a 90-day notice and compensate them with one

itf

month's rent.

Whhe numerous cities in the U.S have already enacted
similar regulations, especially large urban ones like Los
Angeles and New York City, Oregon has taken the most
progressive approach thus far.

Proponents of the bill say that the alternative method,
relying on supply and demand, has proven to be detrimen
tal to Oregon's most vulnerable populations.

According to the Statesman Journal, prior to the
rent-control bhl's passing, some rental prices had in

creased over 100%. This has left many Oregonians to
sleep on the street, in their cars, or at friends' homes.

t ers who managed to hold onto their housing still
struggled to pay for tiny living quarters, even while living
with multiple roommates.

The hope is that the bill will get people back off the
street, while still encouraging growth in the business —

hence the rent-control exemption for properties under 15
years old.

Not everyone believes it will improve the situation,
however. Rather, they claim it will only make matters
worse for everyone. Even with the exemption, critics claim

fjoW does this affect GFU students specifically? If

this bill yields such a negative consequence, it could affect
GFU students living off-campus or those who plan to in
the future. With fewer complexes from which to choose,
GFU attendees may need to live at home or on campus,
which is usually more expensive. Price is one of the main
reasons students rent from non-affiliated properties.

the bill will decrease rental options, and their quality, as
There is speculation, however, that lawmakers could
the financial risk for landlords becomes too great. Due to propose a new bill to combat the lack of housing.
a recent influx in population, Oregon is already lacking in
Only time will tell how this current legislation will

housing. Some suspect this bill will only enhance the issue.

affect Newberg's college tenants.
Photo by Alyssa Minar
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the rate changes."We are in a frenzy," said Richard Silver,
director of Print and Mail Services. "It took us four and a

half hours to get everything locked and loaded." The staff
worked after hours to finish rolling out the new system.
The postal rate increase affects parcel rates most.
Each package has an individual mark-up for the year. The
Forever Stamp also increased—from 50 cents to 55 cents.
This is the highest whole cent increase in USPS history.
If you purchased Forever Stamps before Jan. 27, the price
wiU remain the same as when you purchased them.
Students need the medium flat rate box to return text

books. This box is now priced at SI4.35, approximately a
5 percent increase from last year. Silvers said students can
save money by purchasing a prepaid shipping label from
their textbooks' company or by shipping their books at
media rate.

Silver said this adjustment will affect GFU students

come spring when they return
rental textbooks, the most shipped item from Mail
Services. Silvers said students wiU experience "sticker

shock" when they first recognize how significant the parcel
pricing increase is. "After already spending a lot on text
books," Silvers said, "yeah, it will be a lot for them."
However, media rate is slower than priority flat-rate
boxes. Students should plan ahead to avoid incurring fines
for late rental returns. There are ways to circumvent the

overpriced system. Silvers said. Students can consult staff
at Mail Services to find "the best price and options for
their shipping needs."
The complete list of USPS 2019 price increases:
Forever Stamp from 50 cents to 55 cents
Small flat-rate box from $7.20 to $7.90
Medium flat-rate box from $13.65 to $14.35

George Fox University(GFU)students may
have to pay an additional 5 percent on their
packages when they return textbooks in

the spring.
Students will pay more this year for mail services
due to The United States Postal Service's(USPS) postal
rate increase on Jan. 27. The Postal Regulatory Commis

sion approved the price increases to offset the S4 billion
"record operating losses" from 2018, according to The
Associated Press.

Mail Services closed early on Jan. 25 in response to
Photo byJohnJoo

Large flat-rate box from $18.90 to $19.95
Regular flat-rate envelope from $6.70 to $7.35
Large flat-rate envelope from $7 to $7.65
Padded flat-rate envelope from $7.25 to $8
Silver said the postal rate increase will cause a
shift in the university's budget. The university sets a bud

get for each year and allocates the money per department.
The money is allotted proportional to the department's
forecasted expenditures.
Mail Service's budget for the year is not enough to
cover unexpected costs from the rate increase. Silver said.
The department pays a fee when it sends out bulk mail.
The fee is close to $250, but will increase by $4 or $5 with
the new rates.

To cover Mail Service's added expenses, money will
shift from other departments. "Ultimately, the money does
come from tuition," Silver said, "let's not candy coat it."
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By Emma Bach

On March 4, George Fox University(GFU)
held an official opening for the Student Art
Exhibit. The exhibit spans over the two gal
leries on campus; Minthorne Gallery, which is located in
Hoover, and Lindgren Gallery, which is located between
Bauman Auditorium and Ross.

Entering their work in the exhibit was an option open
to all art students; a jury chose which pieces would make it
into the show. There is a wide variety of mediums pres
ent in the works on display, including (but not limited to)
painting, embroidery, screen-printing, ceramics, charcoal,
mixed media, digital illustration, graphic design and pho

art. The award winners and the title of their piece are as
followed:

Photography Award - "Blue Boy" by Sabrina Bastard

Illustration Award - "Map of Bellingham" by McKenzie Young

Studio 2-D Award - "Dissociated Symmetry" by Ben Gaboon
Studio 3-D Award - "Creature Quartet" by Abby Phillips

Graphic Design Award - "Mood" by Anthony Kuenzi
Juror's Choice Award - "Well Beloved, Amen" by Ruth Speer

tography.

Juror's Choice Award - "Crowned" by Sarah Cuevas

The student art exhibit is a great representation of the
differing styles and skills GFU art students hold. No piece

Juror's Choice Award - "I had a dream" by Lillian Carver

is like the other, and it makes for an incredibly appealing
show and visual experience.

Best in Show -"There is a Magic Deeper Still" by Ruth Speer

During Monday's opening, awards were given out
to artists and their work. The awards covered a range of

The exhibit will remain up in the galleries until April
12, so there is plenty of time to observe and appreciate the

categories to fully encompass the different disciplines of

artistic works of your fellow students.
Photos by Regan Hill
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Women's History Month Celebrated

Through Ruth Bader Ginsburg
By Emma Bach

On March 1 2X1 p.m., the Hadlock Student

Center at George Fox University (GFU) was
no longer just a sports facility, but a space for
observing and honoring Women's History Month. Put on
by Student Activities, a special showing of the documenta
ry "RBG" was open to the student body.
The documentary "RBG" is about none other than

ry that "RBG" presented.
Despite being 85 years old, Ginsburg is still in great
shape, both mentally and physically. One scene in the doc
umentary even featured Ginsburg making planks look easy
as she worked out with a trainer. She serves as inspiration
and motivation for women today.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a female lawyer and force to be

If you missed this showing of "RBG," know it's not
the end of Ginsburg or the Women's History Month

reckoned with in court. The film covered the history of

celebration — Student Activities has more plans in mind.

Ginsburg's life and followed her varying case victories.

Stephanie St. Cyr, director of Student Involvement, ex
plained their intentions for the future:

Not only did Ginsburg attend Harvard Law School as the
only woman — and one of the most intelligent pupils

in her class, but she pushed past and against consistent
gender discrimination for both herself and other women.

Ginsburg later became the second female justice on the
Supreme Court in the 1990s and continues to hold tliat position.

"We do plan to have a viewing of 'On the Basis of
Sex' in April," St. Cyr said. "With Spring Break it did not
work for us to have a showing in March."
"On the Basis of Sex" is another film about Ginsburg

and her accomplishments. This one, however, is a scripted

While attendance was a bit scarce at the documenta

movie rather than a documentary. Watching the film pro

ry event, it was a worthwhile experience. Those present

vides a great chance to appreciate the work of Ginsburg
and see the serious progress she made for women. Her
story is one that deserves to be told and commemorated.

could partake in a delectable pancake bar as they propped
their feet up and enjoyed the empowering display of histo
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George Fox School Survival Guide:

THE BON

8/ Romore Ashford (Guest Submission)
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It's finally week fourteen. At this point in your

academic career, you can barely hold on. Projects,

essay and meetings are piling up as your overall
health deteriorates. One of the last lights to hold onto is
the fact that after you finish finals winter break is here.
You need a break now.

After a warm welcome from the card-swiper, you
enter the Bon. The cafeteria has a modern look to it, in

cluding an assortment of family tables and square cocktail
tables divided into three parts with booth seats aligned
horizontally. Between the sections is a silverware station
that is never full, except occasionally with misplaced forks,
spoons and knives. The glass windows on the side of the
Bon open right up to George Fox's canyon that leads to
paths for quiet time and DTR benches.

Entering the Bon as a freshman can be quite stressful
for someone who doesn't know how to navigate it. Where

do I sit if I need homework space or a meeting with

faculty or need alone time? On burger day, how do I get
through this line? Food sucks, what are my options? Fm
getting tired of eating the same old routine meals every
week.

cream, but sometimes it's soggy, and sometimes the ice
cream is freezer burned. The saltines are the best part of

the [Bon], the worst days are when there are no saltines
in the Bon," said Nicola, ajunior at GFU.The Bon does

have good food, youjust have to be willing to improvise.
First, the chicken—^is it really that bad? The chicken
can be cooked, unseasoned, burned or dry. Even Saturday
chicken strip night can get boring after eating every Sat
urday for 5+ weeks. Here are a few things you can make
with the chicken: chicken parmesan, Caesar salads, and

grilled chicken sandwiches. The parmesan dish can only
be made on Saturdays.

You collect your regular amount of chicken strips.
Then you gather pasta and marinara sauce from the pasta
bar. Dice chicken strips to spread over the bowl of pasta.
Add sauce and the parmesan and chicken strips become a
fine pasta dish from Olive Garden.

A Caesar salad is just as easy zs it sounds. Take some

chicken from the Bon. Dice it up and pick your choice of

greens for your salads. Throw all that into a bowl. Sand
wich your salad with another bowl and shake well until
salad is mixed to perfection.

Making a grilled sandwich will be the easiest. Grab
yourself a slice of bread and the chicken of the day. Use
ment is very key on a crowded day at the Bon. You're next the panini machine to toast your sandwich and then grill

"P] hate when people act like they don't know how
lines [work]," saidjared Mar,junior at GFU. Line place
in line, but this decision makes or breaks the flow of the

the sandwich to a crisp. Add lettuce and cheese, and just

Bon. Do the right thing. Pick the line position that doesn't like that you got yourself a Chick-fil-A level sandwich.
Now you have a good dinner happening. Itjust needs
block the middle of the line.
Let's break down the complex methodology of finding a dessert to bring it all together. For a classic Bon dessert,

a seat in the Bon on a regular lunch block. Like finding
a seat in class, a seat tells you a lot about a person. The
square cocktail tables are used for people on the go,

conversations with professors, and those who love people
watching from elevated points. Single tables hugging the

you can make an ice cream sandwich and cake layered

cup.

The cookies look good, but they are stale. Tough as
rocks? No problem! First, you get your pick of cookie and
send it through the toaster oven. This gives your cookies a

windows of the Bon are used for aggressive cramming be
fore exams and dramatic window dazing with headphones

soft inside and crunchy outside. Grab a scoop of ice cream

on. Booth seats and round tables are used for just about

and enjoy.

everything from student government teams, RES hall din
ners, athletics teams, and department meetings.

Bon food can be rough at times. But we pay for these
meals already, so let's find a solution to what we already
have.

"The best part about the Bon is the cereal and ice

to put between the cookies, place the sandwich on a plate,
Next up you can make a cake layered cup fit to be
seen on Food Network. For this all you need is a cup,
brownie, cake, and ice cream. Grab a brownie of your

choice. Scoop a bowl of ice cream. Then cut out brownie
with the cup and add the ice cream layer after. Repeat this

process until you have a finished cake layered cup.

IVhere do Isit if/need hotnewoTk space ov a meeting with
fatmlty or need alone time? On burger day^ how do Iget through
this line? Food sucks^ what are my options? Fm getting tired of
eating the same old routine meals every week.
cc

Photo byJohnJoo
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Dungeons & Dragons in
The Newberg Library

By Alicia Wolverton

On Mar.5, the George Fox University Dun
geons & Dragons(D&D)club met at the
Newberg Public Library to offer kids a
chance to be welcomed into a new realm of game. Julia
Sutter, president of the D&D club, was excited to teach
kids skills they may not acquire in other games.

"I'm really excited about giving kids the opportunity
to try D&D, because I never got that chance when I was

younger. Especially now that it's becoming more main
stream, I'm excited to provide a place for kids to learn,"
Sutter said.

Sutter herself had never heard of D&D prior to
coming to college. "I saw an announcement in the Daily
Bruin when I was a Freshman, and decided to give it a
shot even though I didn't know anyone going into it. I'm

combat, role-playing, or something else," Sutter said. "My
goal is to find the right fit for everyone. It is also totally

fine to just show up to a meeting! It's very easy to make a
character and jump into an adventure, even if it's halfway
through the semester."

Going forward, Sutter is looking forward to more
opportunities for the D&D club to engage with kids in the
community by teaching them the problem-solving skills

that go hand in hand with playing D&D.
"I think people underestimate the benefits of playing
D&D,especially when you're a kid," she said. "Learning
to problem solve, work as a team, tell creative stories — in
my opinion D&D is one of the best ways to exercise the
creative mind, and everyone should give it a shot!"
For those interested in joining a D&D club, the best

so glad I did! Here I am,2 years later, president of the

way to get started is by emailing Sutter at jsutterl6@

club and running my own games of D&D," she said.

georgefox.edu. The club usually meets every other Satur

For those have never heard of D&D,it is a fantasy role

playing game played with groups of people. "Each group
has a different style of playing depending on the players
and the DM (Dungeon Master), whether it's a focus on

day, with some groups meeting on Friday. The meetings
"last 4 hours, which may seem like a long time, but when
you're busy fighting monsters and discovering hidden trea
sure, the time flies," she said.
Photo by Victoria Prieto
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Five Years of the Idea Center
By Cara Vincent

On Wednesday, March 6 the IDEA Center at
George Fox University(GFU)had a five-year
anniversary party. Most of the attendees

were current and former employees of the IDEA Center.
Five years ago, the IDEA Center was formed in March
by combining the academic planning and career services
offices under Student Life.

experience" Fhnt said.
The IDEA Center works to equip students for
success academically and in the job market. They do this
through CAP Coaches who advise students in both aca

demic scheduling and job-searching. CAP Coach Sidney
Tafflinger is the only one original employee of the IDEA
Center who still works in the office.

Ragan has been working at the IDEA Center for four

Many of the attendees communicated that the
IDEA Center is a unique model that other colleges are

years.

attempting to adopt.

Career and Academic Planning Coach Kaidyn

"It is hard to remember all that is different" Ra

"We've blazed a new trail when it comes to

gan said. The center feels like they are now fully part of

student academic and career integration" said Joe Thou-

the institution of GFU.

venel. Thouvenel works as the IDEA Center Assistant

"Goals have been realized and students and de

partments understand who we are. We have moved out of
growing pains." Ragan explained.
Wendy Flint, the IDEA Genter Director, spoke
during the event. She shared that current Vice President

Director and Career and Internship Coach.

"We have helped career and academic planning
become something every student can take part in and
see their academics and career as a cohesive journey" he
continued. Over 4,000 academic and career planning

for Student Life, Brad Lau, had the vision for a center
that combined both academic and career planning. Bill
Burrow, the current Dean of Student Services, implement

appointments have been made within the last five years.

ed many of the details that lead to the formation of the

Pacific University and the University of Oregon visited
the IDEA center this week to look for a model and inspira

IDEA Center office.

She also shared many of the accomplishments of
the department.
"We are one of few career centers in the nation

The IDEA Centers moto of "Bridging College to

Career" is attracting the attention of otiier schools. Both

tion to combine their own academic and career planning
services.

The IDEA Center is now known at GFU, but not

that have truly integrated academic and career planning"

all students may reahze the unique opportunity they get by

and "have created a translational, notjust transactional

engaging with the department.
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United Methodist Church

Decides Against Full
Inclusivity for LGBTQ+
Church Members
By Hannah Lee

On Feb. 26,the United Methodist Church
(UMC)rejected a measure that would have

made the denomination fully inclusive to

LGBTQ^church members. The One Church Plan was

proposed May of last year by an overwhelming amount of
UMC bishops in hopes for LGBTQ+members to have the
ability to become ordained and get married in the church.
UMC rejected the One Church Plan measure in favor of
the Traditional Plan, changing nothing.
Why does this matter? As I grew up in the conserva
tive evangelical church, I was taught to "love, but not con
done" anyone on the LGBTQ,spectrum. While I agree we
should speak truth in love, this concept baffles me. Who
am I to "condone" who someone is?

There are a variety of definitions for the word "con

done," including "to disregard or overlook," and "to par
don or forgive (an offense); excuse." These two definitions

should not be how Christians treat the LGBTQ.com
munity. The evangelical church tells us not to condone,
but condoning is not a positive action. By saying "do not
condone," the church is saying "do not overlook," or "do
not excuse." How do either of these things mean to love?

Gay Christians do not wish to be overlooked — they

George Fox defended her relationship with: "If this is a
sin, then my biggest sin is loving one of God's creations.
None of us can choose who we are or who we love.

True, we can shape some of it, but it is ultimately in God s
hands. I cannot control how the UMC treats queer Chris

tians, but I can control how I do. My theology affirms all
people, regardless of sexuality or gender expression.
I believe all Christians who consistently seek Christ
in their actions deserve to be in leadership positions in

the church, and their marriages should be recognized
by the church as well.James 4:11-12 says: "Don't speak
evil against each other, dear brothers and sisters. If you

criticize and judge each other, then you are criticizing and
judging God's law. But your job is to obey the law, not to

judge whether it applies to you. God alone, who gave the
law, is the Judge. He alone has the power to save or to de
stroy. So what right do you have to judge your neighbor?
This is the mindset we as the church must have re

garding other people. Wherever you stand theologically,
it is your duty as a Christian to show the love of Christ to

others. The UMC vote does not bring the church closer
together, nor does it welcome others into the Kingdom.

The church is constantly growing and changing, mak

simply want to be who they are: children of God. Their
ing room for us to welcome more and more to into the
actions are based on their love for God. Gay Christians do Kingdom of God. If we, as a Christian body, choose to
not need to be excused — they simply need to feel the love exclude entire groups of people, how are we representing
of Christ reciprocated to them. A lesbian student here at

Christ?
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